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by"Melissa Conway
The recent suggestion by a female

faction of the. freshman class for a
slave auction in order to raise money
initially seemed to me as incongru
ous as if the freshman class had been
contemplating the organization of
the Scranton Chapter of the Ku Klux
Klan.

Amidst the clamor for "equal
rights," I was amazed that any per
son, female or male, would submit
to, let alone suggest, being sold like
a piece of furniture, even if it would
be in jest, for only one day, or if the
duties of the "slave" would be "with
in reason. It

"How degrading!" was my first
thought. However, after subduing
my visceral reaction and objectively
analyzing the situation, I believe the
entire idea to be symptomatic of the
"cultural conditioning It to which
everyone is exposed.

The sonorous, straight-forward de
mands of the Women's Lib move
ment are counteracted by years of a
more subtle and effective "sex-typ
ing" which, from birth, dizzily cata
pults a female toward society's ver
sion of what she should be. - "soft,
beautiful and above all feminine."

Student Forum
Although the rudiments of femi

ninity are established in early child
hood via baby dolls and parental en
couragement to "be a little lady," the
pressures begin in adolescence. An
already insecure and confused girl
is convinced that, despite any other
attributes, she is inadequate if she is
not beautiful. In magazines, page
after page of gleaming, marvelously
beautiful girls "confront" her, tempt
ing her with the prospects of re
sembling them exactly if only she'd
use Love's A Little Color or Pot 0'
Gloss or Ultra Brite. A girl in a scan
ty bikini taunts, "This is what the
competition will be wearing this
summer." Articles in between these
advertisements give advice on how
to "Catch A Boy" ("find out what in
terests him") or "Ten Steps To A
More Beautiful You."

Etiquette, too, assigns a rather
confined role to women. "If he
doesn't open the car door for you,"
advises Ann Landers, "stay in the
car until he gets the picture.1t Why
a perfectly healthy girl would need
aid in opening a car door never oc
curred to her. One letter, written to
Amy Vanderbilt, implored aid in ad
dressing a note to a married couple -

of which the wife was adoctor and
the husband was not. "Simply write
Mr. and Mrs. So and So," Amy an:'
swered. "Mr. and Dr. So and So
sounds terrible." Amy failed to men
tion what "sounds" so much better
about the former and what does eu
phony have to do with etiquette any
how?

Even in learning institutions where
a female should ideally be. escaping
the "feminine stereotype," she is
bombarded by more propaganda
this time disguised as fact. "Women
are psychologically selfless and un
creative and have smaller brains
than men," one anatomy book de
clares. Misogyny invades literature,
too, and whether St. Paul or Strind
berg, Milton or Mailer, the female is
continually "reminded" of her "rela
tive worthlessness." ,

With all this conditioning from
earliest "sex-typing" in the home to
anthropology classes at universities,
it is little wonder that a group of col
lege females might desire a slave
auction. Though I can rationalize the
motives behind it from a sociologi
cal, cultural, psycho-sexual point of
view, I must still repeat, "How de
grading!"
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